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Gemstones from Nepal! "Paraiba" Tburmaline
\lepal - the birthpl.rce of the founder of Bcrddhism-

Sjdd.rrth.r Cautama is also the birthpl.rce of nurnber of
genstones of varyin51 colours :rnd qualities. Few of the
gemstones found in the regior-t include .rqu:rmarine,
almandine ganret, danburite, epidote, diopside, l<yanite,

io lite, f e ldspar, andalusite, hematite, h.rmbergi tc, pyrite,
rub-v, sapphire, qu.rrtz, sph.rlerite, spinef sodalite, topaz,
tourmaline, and zircon.

\ep.ri i' a -nall l.r'rdloc(ed roc(1 mourt-tirtou- countr
situated alon5J the Himalayan mount:tirt chajn in southerrr

Asie, surrounded by Tibet in the north and lndi.r in south,
east end r.r'est. The country is known for having the hi5lhest

elelericn of any country jr the u,orld. ln all, seven oot of
eiqrt hi.{hest pe.rks in the world c.rn be found in Nepaf
in;l; Jirg the \{ourrt Everest.

Tf,; '-l.rjor qemstones reported in rhe isoleted locacions of
\ri.-ri are rut'y sapphire, ky:rnite, tourmaline and q.rrnct.

The iroosits of ruby and sapphire h.r,.'e been discovered in

Cr.i;r Hinal area of the Dh.rdin< district in e.rsr-centr.rl
\er.rl o6 l<m north- northw,est of rhe c;rpit.rl cit1, of
1(a:i-randu, and 4o krn west ofTriscrli Bezer.

Thr ( runar .rnd Ruyil deposits lie in the northern
Dr.riir.{ district, B.rgmati zone, in central Nepal. The
Ci':*rer deposit lies.rt arr altitude of 38oo meters; ic is

eon-.-ri'racely r-r km south of the Mandtra Dand.r
n.-r:rr.rin pe.r[ near the T.rmang vill.rge of Burang. The
Ru.. rl ; epo;it Iies at rbout 6 km rrortheast of Cihumar, at arr

e lr., :t rcr ..i abou t -l1oo nletsrs.

Thc ;clrur ran5Je of rubies vary from pure red to pink to.r
purrii;h pink ',,.'ith stronq.violet coloured zones sometimes
nraking iherr bj co[oured. Alon5J tvith the rubv deposits,

fencr, coloured sapphires heve.rlso been discoter-cd irl
\co' c '.-.rr'T.rscr.
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electric and elusive !!
Llnusually vivid 'rreon' blue, green blue, greerr and vjolet
coIoured tocrrrnalines frorn ]lorthe.lstern Brazil .,rre

renowned in the gerr trade as "Paraib.r" tocrnnaIines.

Members of the gem trade cypic.rly crse the terms'neon'or
'electric' preferring bright, saturated 5lreenish blue or

vjoletish blue to blue.rnd to .r lesser extent, 'purer'5Jreens.

The term'Paraiba is derived from the location Paraiba in

northeastern Brazif from where it rv.rs djscovered .rnd

current[v mjned.

Tourma[ine is the u'orld's nost co[ourfcrl5ien-rscone but, with
the discovery of Paraiba deposit in Brazil in rg8z, no

rourmaline had ever shou,n the sizzling sh.rdes mentioned

.rbove. ln fact, thjs co[our is not seen with any <emstone

corrsisrerrt Iv.

Tourrn.rline- rhe multi- coloured qemstone family shorvs

precrically all the colours of rainbow. The elements Iike iron,

manqaDese/ chromiunr and venadium gives these rainbou,

colours to tounnaline, but the rare'Paraiba'tocrrm.rline is

coloured by the clenent copper, u,hich was never fornd in

tourmaline, bcfore the discovew of the deposit in rg8r.

ln addition, it often also contajns the traces of man<.rnese;

the conbination of thesc two elemerts copper and

rrlaDq<rncse qive rise to a wide range of beartiful and

[escinating colours in Par.rib;r tourrnalines: ernerald green,

tr.rrquroise to sky blue, sapphire bl,"re, indigo blue, dark purple

to red.

Hi51her concentr.rtions of copper gives much desired

brilliarrt blues, n'hjle pcrrple .rnd red .rre produced bv

n1anq.1ne5e.

Since the initial discovcr-y of this beautiful tourrnaLine,

production has becn sporadic and has not kept up u,ith the

strorrg narket denand, but a receit report states that !he

steps have been taken to regul.rte the supplv to the u,orld

narket.

\{ining is currencly taking place at the Mina da Brt.rlha
.rld '',ro l.'-o dr B.rr.rlh.-r n Prr.ril-,r -t rre. Otlr, r l.rc.rtio.-
being Mulunqu end Altcrs dos Qujntos mjres in Rio

cran'ledoNorte state jnBrazil 
continued ro p..rge r...



f..lepal....Continued from page r

I(yanite is another imporrant gern found along with rubies and
sapphires at Canesh Hima[. The stone s d]scoveredherehave
an intense blue colour with high degree of transparency.

Aquamarine of varying shades and qualities from [ight blue to
dark blue, opaque to transparent have been discovered ftom
\epal. The principalrnines are around Hyakole, Sankhuwa
Sabha district, l(osi Zone, near rhe rowns of Chainpur and

I(andbari and east of Arun River on the west slope of Jaljale
Hirnal.

Tourmaline and almandine qarnet are the other major
gemstones beingmined in f.Jepa[.

Abrasive quality garnets are supplied in hoge quantities from
Sankhuwa while transparent crystals of various colours of
tourmaljne is being mined at Hyakule and Phakuwa region.
Other deposits are at Langtang valley and Naje in Manang
district.

Themajor rccorded deposits are as follows :

RubyT Sapphire : Candaki- Canesh Himat {Dhadingf Ruyif
Churnar

Tounnaline . Hyakule, Phakuwa, Langtong Valley Naie
{Manatrg districtJ, Sankhuwa 5abha- Taplejug, TopkeCola,
5 u keth, .lajarkoc

Camet : Sankhuwa (5abha district)

Aquamaite, BeryI : Hyakule, Phakuwa {Sankhuwa Sabha

districtl, Sankhuwa Sabha- Taplejug, TopkeCo [a, l(haptod

Other stones are found along with the above-rnentjoned
gems.

Map showing rnaior gem producing regions in \epal.

Although Nepal has limited industrial development and

relatively rneager mineral wealth, it is blessed with a broad
range of minerals menrioned in paraglaph r.

Cems have 6een recovered i" Nepal since tgJ4/ when
tourma[ine and aquamarine were first dtscovered there, wl.:'le

rubies and sapphires wete discovered much later in the early

r98os.

Research indicates that latgetreserves of number of
gemstones are yet to be discovered incIuding rubies and fancy

Paraiba Tourma[ine....Continued from page r

Some tourmalines of the same colours coloured by copper are

also been djscovered from \igeria but slightly lighter in shade

and in much lesser quantitjes.

The gemological propelties of the Paraiba tourmalines are

more or less similar to other tourmalines, with a little
differcnce lying in the presence of some metallic flakes of
copperas incIusions.

Treatments . . .

Heating is the most common technique applied on this gem

variety. The treatment is canied out in a simple electlic

fumace without any atmosphere controls at the temper^tu.re

ranging from 48o" to 6uo'C. ln general, the following colour
changes can be achieved with heat treatment:

' Purplish red to'emerald'qreen
. Purple to light purple

' Creenish blue to 'neon turquoise b[ue'

' Volec violetish blue to light blue neon blue

' Dark blue toneon blue

The Paraiba tourmaline is also imjtated by a number of
gemstones- Few of them with the separatjon are as follows :

Over the past decade/ these 'Paraiba' tourmalines have
etjoyed a. strong demand due ro their bight, sarurated
colours. The exceptionally vivid nature of'Paraiba' tourmaIine
can on[y be appreciated after the stone has been cut. When jt js

facetted a unique fjre and brilliance is displayed, which makes

thestone to glow

The beauty and vividness of colour shown by Paraiba

tourmalines acquired a considerable popularity within a short
period of time and today these stones belong to the most
coveted and erpensivegems of theworld.
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coloured sapphires. continued to page l...
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HeatTreatedfellow Sapphires - Then and Now
By Chaman Colecha, Executive {Technical &. Training)

The trade had known the heat treatmenc of corundum for
many years now and has witnessed transformation in the

technique of treatment over the years resulting in changes in
the colour shades and quality of treated stones.

One of the major changes witnessed by all dealing/ working
with stones, especially yellow sapphires, is che change of

colour shade frorn yellow to brownisV orangish yellow- the

sapphires chat are better known as Bangkok treatedl

The basic reason for these changes is the change in the

technique of treatment. Previously, the stones were heated
without any additive but now what are known as'Bangkok'
treated is heated along with some additive thereby changing

thecolourshade.

ryfhe eract causes and the mechanism of the treatrnents have

started to unfold only rccently.

To underscand che colour enhancement technique, it is

necessarv co understand the cause of co[our in natural yellow

sapphire. rrhich has a pale colour.

Colour in U ncreated NaturalYellow Sapphires

NatLtaI Ve llorv coloration in sapphires is caused by two main

mechanisms/goups: The first group has its colour caused by

the presence of iron in specific states and position in the

lattice. \/erv high amounts of iron is required for this
rnechanism of coloration and sapphires ftom on[y few sources

Iike Aust'.rlia, Thailand, North Madagascat Tanzatta/ et

have char rnoch iron conrent.

The second group of natural yellow sapphires has its colour

caused bv the "colour centers" which involves some defects in

)ellow co louracion by the lradiation Tieatment:

|ellow colour can be obtained from Colourless sapphires by
the irradiation of the stones using various rays. The colours
produced are slight to deep yellow caused by temporary colour
centers. Such colour centers are easily destroyed by low
temperatures and so are quite unstable

|ellow Colouration by'only' H eat Tieatrnent:

Near colourless or pale coloured yellow sapphires can be

darkened by the use of heat. This involves e;<posing the
sapphires to high temperature, causing the formation of
'"Iemporary colour centers" which gives a yeflow colour to the
stone. The colours fade very easily under the exposure of
sunlight {for around flve daysJ or under lamplight lfor some

hours]. The colour is qnstable as the temporary colour centers

are desrtoyed easily because of the absence of appropriate
scabilizing agents. Even today such treatments are performed
especiallv in Sri-Lanka t hat fades even in rourine usage over a

period of around z- jyears.

|ellow Colouration by HeatTreatment with additive:

The corundurn js heated at elevated tempetatures of around
r8oo'Calongwith some additives like Beryllium, Magnesium
or even lithium for the period varies from r hours to zoo hours.

The use of chemicals in conjunction with high temperature
introduces the foreign substance/element in to the structure of

scone to modify colour, also known as Diffusion. The
sapphires thus receive constituents from outside enables the
creation of a new colour or colour componenc.

The diffused elements (Mg and BerylliumJ play a major role in
stabilizing the colour centers/ even a stab[e yellow colour can

be formed if rhe conditions are ideal. The atoms of Mg or Be

are very srnall, thercforc they penerrate ti[[ the core of the
cryst.rl produc ing a un iform colourat ion.

The basic difference lies between the cwo techniques is rhe end

result, where one has goc a purer yellow colour, while one has a

brownish component. But/ this colour shade cannot be taken
as a conclusive differentiating poirrr as sirnple hearing has

produced the similar shade earlier.

ldentitication of heated sapphires can be made on the presence

of irrtenal feacures like dorred/ diffused sillg bursr halos,
healed fingerprints, melted crystals and the use of
sophisticated .rnalycical equipment like Laser lnduced
Breakdown Spectroscopy lLlBS] or Laser Abl.rtjon
lnductively Coupled Plasma- Mass Spectroscopy (LA-lCP-
M5l in order ro detecr rhe prcsence of Beryllium or

Magnesiurn thereby identify the tre.rtment conclusively.

lrhe crvstal lartice. Such sapplrires originate from sources like

Sri Lanka. This second group can be further subdivided into
two on the basis of the colour stability.

The first sub-group has its colour caosed by irradiation, which
is unstable. Lc disappears on the erposure to heay'light easily.

The second sub-group h.rs its colour stab[e up to.rbout 5ool
6oo'C. ln thjs case the yellow coiour is scabjlized by the

presence of various divalent cations ljke iron or magnesium or

trivalent cacions Iike chromium or iron or bv several di- and tri-
valent cations.

Presence of Magnesium is very jmportant in the subility of
the yellow colour The essentiaI conditions required to develop

a stable colour center include: Presence of M.rgnesium iMgl
and lrorr i FeJ, Mg being in excess of Ti tanium in the struc!urel
presence of high amount of oxygen in che formation
atmosphere and high form.rtion terrperatures.
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Jaipur Jewellry Show 2005....
The mystique of colours

The )aipur )ewellerry Show in its third year yet again pointed

the importance of Jaipur in the Incemational Cem Tiade. The

show w.rs held from r3'' to z6'n December zoo5 at the

RajMahal Palace, f aipur

MrSchitzer, the president of World Federation of Diamond

Bourses, inaugurated the show where a number of

distinguished personalities from the trade were also preserrt.

The show was scintillated with well over two hundred and

fifty booths, where coloured stones and diamond lewellery,
loose cut and polished gemstones, bead strirrgs, in fancy
colours, rough gemstones, machinery and equipment were on a

display.

The z3'a evening was followed by The Fashion Shorv, being

attended by distinguished personalities [ike che Honorable

Chief Minister of Rajasthan, 5mt. Vasundhara Raje, ocher

politicians, and the local and intemacional rnembers of the

trade. The show highlighted the use of coloured gems in the

jewellery being the latesc trend where the cradition meets the

modern era.

The major highlight of the laipur )ewellery Show was "The

Navaratna" section, which showcased the nine major stones

in lndia. Apart from this/ the colours and varieties of pearls,

the range of coloured gemstones of all kinds, jewellery r.rnging

from the old Victorian to latest fashion became the cerrter of

attraction.

The numbers of booths were studded with blue topaz, fancv
co[oured sapphires, emeralds, rubies, quartz ch.rt justifies the

irnportance of )aipur as the gem city in the worId gern narket

Cem Testing Laloratory, laipur also took an active

partjcipatjon in the show by w.ry of giving gem testing faci{irv

free of cost during the show for all the four days.

A number of people were benefited by the facility which

included traders, the buyeis during the show and the djrect

consumers including shocked housewives, who were wearing

synthetic stones as natural for many years. There was a great

response towards the testing faci[iry, which can be judged by

the number of stone being cested during the show that was

weIover 5oo.

Overall the show was a grand success as the Cem Testing

Laboratory is concemed with more people showing interest in

theTestingy' learning part of the Cem Tiade.

fust in the third yeal ) aipcn )ewellery Show has gained a lot in

the national and international gern market and proved the

importance of faipur in the field of coloured stone. And nert
yearl the show has been scheduled from zz" to 25" December

roo6.

Talent that made us proud!!
The creation of History

First Indian to chieve Anderson Bank Prize

Cem Tesring Laboratory, ]aipur has been conducting the

Cemrnology Diploma examinations on behalf of Cem A,
Lll( for che p.1s! foLrrleen years. The erarninations are

conducted rwice a year in lanu.rry and in lr:ne. A number of

candidates appe.rr every vear through the center.

ln rhc )une roo5 Dip Ioma
Eranjnation iFCAI conducted by

Cemmological Association of Creat
Britain, Mr. Chaman Colecha and

Cem Testing Laboratory has created

a history by winning the highest and

mosr presti!!ious prize of the
Cemmologic.rl Association.

The Anderson Bank Prize for non-trade candidate. He ha1_
secured the highest marls in che ruorld in Diploma
Examinations.

This is the first rirne in rhe hisco'v of Cemmological
Associ.rtjon that an lndian has u'on this prestigious awatd.

Mr Colecha has been awarded on,ir'' Occober roo5 in London

in the Coldsmith Ha![ srudded rlith a[[ the eninent
gemmologists of the world.

Mr. Colech.r has done Mascer's Djploma in Cern
ldentification from Cem Tescing Laboratory and then

appeared for the Cem A's Diploma E.raminacion (FCAl. He
has also received C IEPC award for the best candidate in the
\{ascer's Diploma Batch No.9.

Cen Testing Laboratory shares the privilege in creating the

histow, u'hich has been made by Mr. Colecha. We wish him

all che very best .rnd hope he will make a valuable contributjon
co the Cem and JewelleryTrade. i
Toq'ards this direction, Cem Testing Laboratory has

appoinced him as Erecuti',,e, Technical and Training, where he

will be handiing c he basic activicies ac CTL.

Concinued from oage r. ... Nepal.....

Looking at Nepal's rninerai wealth, it can become one of the

importanr supplier in the world rnarket buc the isolated

locacions, high aItitudes, harsh seasonal weather conditiorrs

and other difficulties have contributed to the sporadic mining

activities and relacively small amounts of gem material
produced to date.

To take rhe e.:<ploration of these deposics to its full pocentiaf

modemized mining equipment and techniques will be

necessary, where the locaI govemmenc and che multinational
cornpanies involved in mining and exploracion will play the

most important role.
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Some Interesting Stones Through GTL....

B[ue Opa[ from Peru : Opal, generally known for ics play

of colour in whice and / or black background. Orange coloured
variery Fire opal is other known gem, bur opal in blue colour?

This blue opalwas rccently certfiied at CTI supposed to be

originated from Peru, the source not known for many
gemStones.

The gernological properties for the blue opal were consistent
wjth the other opal except the specific gavity of r.67 as

compared to r.9o ro z.ro for others. Refractive lndo< measured

at r.47, strong ADR/SR effect under cross-polars and white
cloudy cryscalline aggregates under magnification.

The stone q,as also checked for any artificial colouration, but
no fearures rvere observed under ultra violet fluorescence,
visible spectrum and. Chelsea filtet Looking at the reactions
under rhese instruments/ the stone was concluded as natural[y

-coloureJ.v
Pezzottaite: A pinkish red coloured material led to cerrain

contr..r'er;ies amongsc major gemologists/mjneralogists- The
visual appearance of the material is very similar to p:tnk / rcd
berv1a:; :,.u.maline.

The ;c-.:'.'i ersv u,as surrounded regarding the narning of this
rnineral i; rhe cornposition is similar to that of Beryl with a

djffere-.:e l,,ing in the percentagc of 'cesium'. This high
perce-.-;e -.f ;esium changes the hexagonal structure of beryl
ro crig----:. :rereby changing the name to'Pezzottaice' [tefer
LlC, \ c--":e ;9, October roo4l

Recenrl. ,,, e gor a chance ro examine and certify clris gem.

The prlre-:ies had an exact match with the properries lisced

i1 che i':e-.:lure. Th e propertles ofPezzottaite are very close to
bew{ a':i :-.urrnaline, which make them .r very close simu lant.

Follorrrn5 are the properties;

On comparing the propercies of the three macerials -
Pezzoualte, Red beryl and Tourmaline, lt is very difficult to
differentiate between these materials visually but if the given
tests are done with a carel these can be separated.

The stone have a very characteristic refractive index varying

from r.o tor.6o to r.6r with birefringence of o.oo8. The only
othet stone is 'lopaz., which is biaxial as compared to
Pezzottaite rhar is Uniaxial.

r 608-r.6r6

Dyed Augelite: A purple coloured bead was deposited at
CTL for certification, which was sold as Charoite. On the
initialglimpse the stone appeared Charoite with wavy fibrous
sheen Iike patches.

But when the stone was e-r<amined using strong fiber optic
light under microscope, clusters of short fibres or flakes were
observed jn random orientations. These fibers/ flakes were

colourless / u'hite on a white background with purple colour
concentrations on the edges or surface of the clusters. This
confirmed the artificial colouration of the material.

The detailed examination of the structure led us to conclude
that this naterial c.rnnot be Charoite, which has streak of

fibres giving sheen, which was absent in the eramined
materia[-

Thercfractiveindex was measured at r.S7, and speciftc gr avity
at 2.7o. Natural Augelite is colourless to yellowish in colour
with no absorption spectrum/ but this material exhibited
strong absorption in green and yellow regions due co che

presence of colouring pigrnent used. The stone also appeared
patchy orange red in long wave and short wave ultra violet
f luorescence- conf irming artificial colouration with dyes.

The properties of this stone were also compared with
Saussurire, another lesser-known miner al.'fhe dltffereace lies
in the specific gravity and the structure. The 5C rneasures at
2.65, and it exhibits a moss like patcem in yellow to green

colours.

Mookaite : Also known as'Mookite'was not submitied for
certification but few samples have been donated to the CTL.
Msually, this material looks like a rock in various colours of
bro,,r,'n, cream, yeliow, blacku purpfe and red. lt has been

descrjbed as chert, opal and chalcedony, because of the
appearance.

The terrn 'Mookaite' is an unofficial, local name for a silicified
porcelanite, which forms, in the weathering profile of a

geological formation knor.r,n as 'Windalia Radiolarite' {WR).

lMndalia Radiolarite has been classifjed as a shallo*,rnarine
deposit in onshore areas and is known to have been associated
with a rnajor flooding of the Australian continent by seal

which is che only source for this rock till date.

Mookaite is a unique rock rype; it consists largely of
microscopic organisrns knou.,n as Radiolarians, which possess

an unusual skeletaI scructure rnade up of opaIine silica. These
organisms were deposited as sediments along with remains of
other sea creatures/ with the time rhese sediments solidified
as rock by silica, carried in ground water.

The donated samples exhibited refractive index at r.54, while
specific gravity var'ted, \etween z. 4o t6o, h at dness \etween 4
and 7. AII these propeties depend on the degree of
silicification. Mookaite has no cleavage, breaks with a

smooth, conchoidaI fracture.
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GTL...Results...
Following candidates have been declared successful in the
Gem Identifi cation Courses.

Diploma in Gem ldentification - Batch no.34

6Tlions' Corner..-..
6ross word

l. Darricau Olivia
?. Hari ShankarLal
3. Aditya Gupta
.1. KieAyljiam
5. Varun Khandelwal
6. SameerSharma
7, ShagunGupta
8. ShalabhTak
9. Yeshu Sablania
10. M. Thongminlun Haokip
ll. EdmundThurm

l. Pankaj Ladha
2. Alpit Jain
3. Jatin Jain
4. Mohit Prasad

5. Narendra Jhanwar
6. Karan Khanuja
7. Narendra Singh
8. Sayed Imran Khan
9. Siddarth Jain
10. Voila Kapoor

Diplomain Gem ldentification - Batch no.35

- l " Overall
- l"hactical

- 1"' Overall
- ['Practical

Certificate Course in Gem Identifrcation

l. Anup Kasera
2. Tanmay Jindel
3. Naresh Kumar Soni
4. Anand Modhani
5. Rajive Soral
6. T.R. Bhant Kumar
7. Sanjeev Bhandari
8. Ashish Saboo
9. Jitendra Singh Naruka
10. Gautam Totuka
1 l. Mohit Tambi

Correspondence Course in Gem Identification

l. Namit Kocher
2. Deepa Ravindranath

HINTS
Across
r. aflatgen with carvingabovethcgirdle edge l5J

5. a common minetal inclosion in csundurn rescrnbling dense u,own
fatlicl+l
a part ofrough left on the cut diamond l7J

chemical symbol for the element comrnonly used for coating in aqua
awa {rl
anoblegascommonly used for production of lasers 14)

repairing of cracks or fisswcs in a stone after its formation { 6l

flarne fusion and czochralski process are thc typas of this type of
srowth {aJ

a cornponent of fapis lazu li l6J

an acronym used for a leadins world wide body involved in the
development of che coloured gemstone industry {3 J

name given to yello/ b'rown diamonds with high concentranon of
niaosen (+]

a rume of ruby deposi r in N epal 15)

DOWN
atypeof pearl with flarne likesurfaczfeatures (51

term usei to describe the du ll appearancz of nephrite iade [ ]

term used for treated diarnonds inadiate/ with neutrons ll)
aradioactivegem l7l

the effe.ct visibla in synthetic sapphire.s when viewed under cross
polars alons optic axis dir€ction l9J

a cloudy zone fonned around a radioactive mineral inclusion laJ

a Chinese cenn for flat disk Ii ke carvinsu.ith a hole in it {aJ

a materialcommonly used as a fillerinemerat& 13)

ANSWERs
Across: r. cameq 5. sillg 6. narwa.l;2. a.ui 8. nenni 9. healed; ro. melg rr.
hauyne;4.lCA1 ry. cage; t5.rus'tl

Down: r. conch; r.. naq 3. pi |e; 4. ekani te; 5. san dmetet; u. halo; n. yuan;
q.oil.

6.

7.

8.

9.

rl.

r5.

16.

l.

5.

II.

r4.

Masters' Diploma in Gem Identification

1. Mohit Challani
2. Gomita Sachdeva

3. Veeravalli Suresh

CONCRAIULATIONS TO ALL OUR
STUDENTS AND WE WISH THEM ALL
THE VERY BEST IN ALL THEIR FUTURE
ENDEAVOURS. WE HOPE THEY WILL
MAKE A VALUABT,E CONTRIBUTION
TOTHECEM & JEWELLERY TRADE
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GTL.... A Look At The Activities...
Testing and course fees at GTL have been revised, which will be effective from January'1'' and April 1"'2006 respectively.

The revised fees are as follows ;

Testing (Fees w.e.f January 1, 2006)

S.No Category Fees in Rupees
Member Non-member

On - Request

1. a) Single Stone (Regular)
For any single stone - (Natural /
Synthetic) other than Natural Ruby /
Sa pph ire

b) Natural - Ruby/ Sapphire

300/- per stone

s00/-

400/- per stone

7OO/-

. Filler identification

500/- (members)
700/-( non-member)

2. On-The-Spot (O.T.S.)
Sing le Stone (Regu lar)
For any single stone- (Natural /
Synthetic) other than the Ruby /
Sapphire)

s00/- 7OO/ - N.A.

3. Packet - Lot of similar coloured
stones
a.5 to 9 stones

: O!er 100 pieces ,upto 499 pieces

c. 500 pieces and above ,

Eci- every additional 100 pieces

150/- per stone

5000/- per
hundred

20,000/- for first
500

2000/- per
hundred

200/- per stone

Valid for single
stone variety eg.
emerald , ruby,
garnet etc.

4. Bead Strings
(a ll colours, Minimum 10.00cms.) 2s0/-

rate per 2.5cms
300/-
rate per 2.5cms

5. Complete unit of jewellery with
a minimum of five stones
(a il colours)

200/-
(rate per stone)

2so/ -
(rate per stone)

Note: Additionai 10.2% service tax to be paid on testing fees under all categories.

Courses (Fees w.e.f April ,j 
, 2006)

S.No. Course Course Fees
(in Rs.)

Caution Deposit
(in Rs.)

Total
(in Rs.)

1. Diploma in Gem Identification (Regular) 15,0 00 3,000 18,00 0

2. Diploma in Gem Identification (Correspondence) 17,0 00 3,000 20,00 0

3. Certificate Course in Gem ldentification 13,000 3,000 16,00 0

4. Master's Diploma in Gem Tdentification 3 5,000 s,000 40,000

5. Short Courses

a. Navratna / 15 days

b. 5 days

8,000

4,000

2,000

2,000

10,000

6,000
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At the recent ]aiput)ewellery Show in December roo5, a number of booths were flooded with blue topaz in the shades ranging

fron electric blue to inky blue. The colour shades displayed at the show were obviously were not natural, all these fancy
colour shades are a tesult of some sort of treatrnent. These shades can be produced either by much commonly known

treatment on topaz - irradiation and is also produced by diffusion.

Colourless or brown co[ours produce blue colour of topaz by irradiation with gamma rays, high-energy electrons, neutrons

and their combinations, which are more or Iess stable under norrnal conditions. ln certain cases a combination of irradiation

and heat is used to get the bloe colour of topaz; heating removes the brown component. There are a number of fancy terms

being used ro describe different colours of blue topaz like; Cobalt blue, London blue, American blue, California blue, Super

blueandSwiss blue.

Blue topaz is also produced by coating / diffusion process where a thin layer of cobalt is induced in to the stone. The
penetration of colour causing impurity cobaIt is very less and lies just below or on the surface. The colour is stable but may be

removed by chipping, re-polishing or re-cut t ing.

The identification of irradiated topaz can be made on the visual colour shades, which are not found naturally; while diffusion
treated topaz can be detected by observing the stone irnrnersed in a heavy liquid under a strong diffused lighq colour

concentration along the girdle edge and or facet edges will be seen. Due to the presence of cobalt as colouring agen t, the stone

willappearred under Chelsea filter and willexhibit the cobalt spectrum at 54o, 58o, 63o nm.

Being inexpensive blue topaz is also imitated by a number of gemstones; few of them include synrhetic spinef glass,

syntheti. quartz/ and apatite. Synthetic spineIand glass can be differentiated from topaz on the basis ofoptic character and

/or pleochroism; synthetic quartz is identified by a lower heft- lower specific gravity of r.65, and apatite by opric figure and

Iower lustre.

Stone Optic Character RI SG lnclusions I €tther Features

lrradlated
Topaz

DR, Biaxial positive 1.609-1.638
0.008

3.51-3.56 Cleavage cracks, non-miscible liquids,
phase, fingerprints.

Dlffusion
Treated Topaz

DR, Biaxial positive 1.609-1.638
0.008

3.51-3.56 Cleavage cracks, non-miscible liquids,
phase, fingerprints, colour concentration
along girdle/ facet edge,. patchy
colouration,
Bands at around 540, 580, 630 nm

Synthetic
Spinel

ADR 1.730 3.6'1 Gas Bubbles
Bands at 540, 580, 630 nm
UV Fluorescence : Red in LW,

Chalky in SW

Glass SR 1 .45-1 .60
SR

2.40-2.AO Gas Bubbles, Swirls,
UV Fluorescence : Chalky in SW

Synthetic
Quartz

DR, Uniaxial positive 1.U4-1.553
0_009

2.65 Bread Crumb, Spicules, Seed Plate

Apatite DR, Uniaxial negative 1.640-1.645
0.005

3.15-3.23 Black Canals, cleavage cracks,
fingerprints

Cr..t"J .,,J EJit J ty ' Gaga"n CL"oJL".y, Asst. Dircctor (Ierl'. O Ti"h,;"s)

Contuct I.' {.,'th.' Jetals : Mu:taqeerr I(Larr, -4sst. Di"ectot (Iech. O Tia;nins)

Meer lr B"4"sL Vyas , Asst. D;rcctor (lecL. & Tiaining)

CL"rre"rr Gol"ela , Erccutioe (InJ,. O Ti";";"g)
RJlarnani A'nm q Asst. (Coo"J;nat;on O Int'o.)

Rajasthan Chamber Bhawan
M. l. Road, Jaipur, lndia

Phone : 91 - 141-2568221,257 3565
email : gtljpljpl @sancharnet.in
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